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mINImum ImagE qualIty

NfPa 1801 requires thermal imaging
cameras to meet minimum image
quality standards to help ensure that
compliant tICs provide information of
sufficient quality for fireground use. tIC
imaging performance tests conducted
include those for image contrast,
image spatial resolution and thermal
sensitivity. 

staNDarD OPEratINg
rEquIrEmENts

NfPa 1801 requires that all  tICs
provide the same interface, enabling
firefighters to use any NfPa-compliant
tIC with minimal additional training.
requirements include a green power
button and an NFPA Basic Mode. Basic
mode limits the camera display to
temperature bar, digital temperature
readout and heat-indicating color with
color reference scale. any additional
camera features must be accessed by
taking a special action that switches
the camera from Basic mode to Plus
Mode. the green power button cannot
be used to take this special action, as
this distinction is meant to avoid
incidence of firefighters potentially
accessing features for which they have
not been trained.

Overview

the NfPa (National fire Protection association)*, has recently released NfPa 1801: standard on thermal Imagers for the fire
service, 2013 Edition. this new standard provides performance standards for thermal imaging cameras (tICs) used by
firefighters on firegrounds and within other hazardous environments. the standard provides requirements for minimum
image quality, standard operation, durability, and nonincendive safety. this paper discusses each category and how these
requirements impact firefighters.

to meet the new standard, tIC manufacturers must be registered as IsO 9001-compliant. testing laboratories for tIC NfPa
certification must be accredited in accordance with IsO 17025a requirements.

In addition, powered-on tICs must
continuously detect and display
images that occur within
electromagnetic spectrum range of 8.0
– 14.0 micron. NfPa-compliant tICs
must be tested for electromagnetic
emission and immunity.

POwEr aND sErVICE lIfE
rEquIrEmENts

NfPa-certified tICs, once powered on,
must operate continuously for a
minimum of 120 minutes in Basic
mode without battery charging or
change-out. Operational selection
devices such as buttons, keys and
switches must be able to be activated
using a single gloved hand, and be
rated for a 50,000-cycle service life. 

DuraBIlIty rEquIrEmENts 

NfPa 1801 has durability requirements
to help ensure that tICs are fit for
fireground duty. many of these
requirements are similar to those
found in NfPa standards for sCBa (self-
contained breathing apparatus) and
other PPE (personal protective
equipment). tIC tests conducted
include those for ingress protection,
heat/flame resistance, impact
acceleration and vibration resistance,
and corrosion. 

NONINCENDIVE safEty aND
ElECtrOmagNEtIC rEquIrEmENts

firefighters sometimes operate within
potentially explosive environments;
NfPa 1801’s intrinsic safety
requirement addresses this operational
concern. NfPa-compliant tICs must
meet aNsI/Isa 12.12.01 Class 1 Division
2 requirements, meaning that tICs are
suitable for use within conditions
where potentially explosive quantities
of dust or vapor may be present. 

summary

NfPa 1801 standardizes tIC operation,
helping to ensure minimum image
quality, adds nonincendive safety 
and provides minimum durability
requirements for compliant tICs.  

NFPA, an international non-profit
organization established in 1896,
provides consensus codes, standards,
research, training, and education
concerning fire prevention and
minimizing the effects of fire. NFPA 1801
was established to provide minimum
design, manufacturing, testing,
performance, and certification
requirements for fire service thermal
imaging cameras. Since its 2010
inception, MSA and other TIC
manufacturers have been actively
involved in developing the 2013 edition. 
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Note: this bulletin contains only a general
description of the products shown. while uses
and performance capabilities are described,
under no circumstances shall the products be
used by untrained or unqualified individuals
and not until the product instructions
including any warnings or cautions provided
have been thoroughly read and understood.
Only they contain the complete
and detailed information
concerning proper use and 
care of these products.
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MSA—The Safety Company
Our business is safety. We’ve been the world’s leading manufacturer of
high-quality safety products since 1914. MSA products may be simple to
use and maintain, but they’re also highly-sophisticated devices and
protective gear — the result of countless R&D hours, relentless testing,
and an unwavering commitment to quality that saves lives and protects
thousands of men and women each and every day. Many of our most
popular products integrate multiple combinations of electronics,
mechanical systems and advanced materials to ensure that users around
the world remain protected within even the most hazardous of situations.

Our dedication to safety has been the key to our impressive year-over-
year growth. In eight of the past 10 years we’ve achieved record growth
numbers, with annual revenues of more than $1 billion.

Our Mission
MSA’s mission is to see to it that men and women may work in safety and that they, their families 
and their communities may live in health throughout the world.

MSA: Because every life has a purpose.


